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Spreads Overthe by-law before the people to be voted
°IThe following reeolntione were pawed 
at the cloaing of the Christian Endeavor 
Society convention (Ft British Columbia, 
besides the usual votes of thanks:

“Resolved, that the convention views 
with alarm the continued encroahcment

• . , . _____ • . v 1 upon the sanctity of the Sabbath ; there-
Prcsldent Shauonnessy Of Ine j fote_ ,be it further resolved that we place

POP and Partv In ourselves on record as opposed to 8un-C. P. K. ana t-ariy m 14ay excureio™ band concerts, bicycle
riding as a pleasure, and the opening at 
places of business, and that a special com- 
mittee be appointed to draft a resolution 

. to present to the provincial government; 
Nnfr Y*t Satisfied With ttlC I Resolved that we also view with alarm[NOt Yet o I extent to which the habit of

I cigarette smoking is carried on among the 
I boys and young men of this province ;
I “Resolved that we hereby heartily, en- 
I dorse the action of the Dominion Alliance 
I in seeking to secure total prohibition of

Stockings—L Rub, Symo.de | . Mr. T. G. Shanghnessy, president of | the liquor traffic.”
Bread—(Special)-—-1. Miss Mc- J Canadian Pacific Railway Company,

Plarn'cikXlT Mias L. I who ie on a tour of inspection of the big __
-Robinson. „ _ ... nmmmon(1. corporation’s lines in the West, arrived F Victorian Risks His Life to Save
2 ü Drnmm0nd- in the city last evening, and is spend-1 Another.

Dressed Doll—1, Miss Annie Bobertson; to-day in the city, he and the mem-

ssa o*—a s o,. SJ», s *JSi
Writing boys or girls under 11-1, Miss ]er and Mr. W. D. Mathews, directors city:Woods; S', Hubert Ford. | nf comoanv: Mr. A. R. Greelman, “James Steers, of the tug Proîrt”L°’“l"

V" *—- - ,, w t> -Raw the 1 rowly escaped drowning in KootenayQ.C. of Toronto; Mr. W. R. Baker, tne ]akt/ below pilot Bay, yesterday after-
___  . company’s executive agent at Winnipeg! | jj0on. Only for the heroic action of Capt.

Why Nelson Suddenly Lost a Tax Mr George McL. Brown, executive agent D. George Kurtz he would have lost his 
ftrtFv. OUeetor. for British Columbia, and Mr. J. R. Nri-toŒenly «

e’a No. 1-1. J- j. Bell; 2. Jas. Rob- “ son, his private secretary. it neared Rhinoceros Point the barge
-1 p Fieri. Fr“m Ne‘80n vewterdav afternoon Approached by a representative of the wae by a heavy sea and manage-
ed—1. John Fieri: 2. P. Fieri. For a few mmntas ye Charles A. Colonist last evening, Mr. Shanghnessy ment became exceeding difficult- The 

Burbank Seedling-1, W. Forrest; 2. Alex, both Mayor Houston andi -unarms there was little he could say. He OTew wa3 forced to draw the barge by a
Hlrd. , . „ _ ... Waterman were after the scalp oi rar simply on his annual tour and was tow line and while getting the tag into
7 triîïtr klnd Late—11 W- Forre8t' a F. R. C. because they accompanied by some of the directors p^yon, Steers was caught by the cable

onions red—1 D Evans; 2. Mrs. 1 °n y their’search When who had not been over the line for some and thrown into the water. In a deaper-WiL ’ rd with htaXr was o“ time. They were greatly pleased with ate 6trUggle, and although incapable of
Onions, yellow—1, Mrs. F. H. Maitland- they got through withi h (be signs of prosperity they had observed swimming, he caught the tow line, which

"«.ü nr»-., a: a a -————---------------------
“Xj ...t.f-L W. a too™. .0! i--Al io'd ™ WeîJ the too boot, hot In the hoav,

Drumhead Cabbage—1, W. Forrest; 2. W. and touch all maiee, ov * / * waves it was washed away and loot. He
C'Cttbbaget any ether klnd-1. W. C. Brow.: îk°e for a littie / tt
«ffifcl. Mrs. McKinnon. pa'dt Çfp the caSe «tW an! the
ptrSSU^WM7n Should dan|le dtT hiB te.ttheecrip U'^K|||Q ToTe cahlfand pus^

^Parsnips—1, A. Plmhnry; 2, Mrs. Aahdown b^Beer^nV asked1 for ffff Mg g ^ «tlongGSe Beets, iong-t Mr. Wl.aon; 2. ,. J. | ^ to be torthCOnUng ^ - Jk flfW W ggr. Steers/ried

Table Beets, turnlp-1, A. McKinnon; 2.1 “Lm m tile ^^of p^aym^my taxes Se men wJ™frtod ftom™tiieir perilous
W6 SafcLA. Phnhmy. wllBon. a w wUVrnp ^dty haW.^ 2&

2 Bunches Celery—1, Wm. Wilson, 2, W. other tax money I will pay the Ç2. lhat i accidents might have happened had not2» *- H « s rn; -3w^k. «sa
-seito,». »«. ». » d. ». ,s"L.„H: 'srass' s m!ÊmÆimmm>. yefestSa**w
D. Holmes; special. F B Malttind-Dou- “'i”~mt of Q,e «2 tax and costs 
tiighly COmmended' F' H' Makland- $1.» nen he eameW to Water- 

Squash—1. E. Lllley: 2, Mrs. Rlcharda ' man’s place of business, the Manhattan 
Hubbard Squash—1, E. H. Hadwem 2. AI saloon, and proceeded at once to seize a 

Pimbury. , , _ box of Royal Seal cigars, with which toTomatoes—1, G. H. Hadwen; special, Bev. I bia claim. Be got away with the
sEB «hj’ssüS’&Ki ss, ™.

Rev. D. Holmes. „ . Then he went after h» friend the may-
Collection Frnlt—1. G. H. Hadwen; 2. A. or an(j together the mayor and Water- 

Plmbnry; highly commended. Mrs. 1>; Alex- man loobed for the tax collector. As 
«“der. Mnitinnd-Donrall mentioned above they found him. Now

ge », — fcg-sr y*-g
Autumn Apples—1. G. H. Hadwen: 2. H. collector, and Waterman is looking for a 

highly commented, W. C. Dun-1 box of Royal Seal cigars.

of a high 
south of

recently had been in receipt 
salary in an academy in the 
France. Five thousand dollars’ worth of 
property was found in the possession of 
the two men.

Big CrowdAnnual Tour 1 
Of Inspection

Prize Winners
At Cowichan

Wyandotte, white—1, S’. Hay croft; 2. 
Edith Stewart,Wyandotte, «olden—1, Edith Stewart. 

Black Minorca»—L Edith Stewart; 2, Mrs 
McKinnon.Black Lengthen—J. Edith Stewart; 2, 
Edith Stewart.White Langshan—L Edith Stewart; 2. H, 
WMte'heghom—L Edith Stewart: 2, Edith

• Results of the Sports Held at | etewart^^ mth 8tewait. 2 ^ 
Duncan’s on Saturday 

Last. ,

Many Miles From Moriyiowera.
M^sTe^e* : l

BCollectlon Pot Flowere-L Mra. Wm. Old- 
*■ 2. Mra Awidown Green.Eo&ctton Pot PJanta-1. Mrs. Wm. Gld-

^Collectlon Cut Flowers—1. T. A Plm- 
burv: 2. Mrs. Ashdown Green; special, Mrs.

■o-
THE VOTING MACHINE.

Some Difficulty in Using It in Presi
dential Election.

A Fine Description of Yale-Carl- 
boo-Kootenay Electoral 

District

Seventy-Five Passengers Lad 
ed Here by the Amur 

Last Night

Large Amount of Freight Bel 
Handled by Yukon 

Steamers.

&'■

Stewart.Brown Leghorn—1. Mra. Rlcharda; 2, Mra. 
Rickards. ,Indian Game—1. Edith Stewart; 2, Edith
8 Bantam»—L Edith Stewart: 2. Mr. Drum
mond.

New York, Sept. 27.—Attorney-General 
Davies has rendered an opinion which It 

the voting ma
chines for use in the presidential election 
now pending. The vote for president is 
not cast direct, as in the case of other 
elective officers, bnt for presidential elect
ors, of which the proportion of New 
York state is 86. The voting machine 
provides a lever with the name of each 
candidate to be elected, bnt no provision 
la made for 36 electors. The Attorney- 
General in substance holds that the elect
ors cannot be bunched. The decision is 
regarded as very important, especially to 
the cities of Buffalo, Rochester, Utica 
and several other large municipalities 
which have expended thousands of dol
lars for the machines. The Attorney-

the City. *Blklngton.
Collection Asters—1,' Mrs. Ashdown 

Misa M. Wilson; 2. Mise Lo
la said may invalidate

Green.
I Petunia»—1,
BDahllas—1. G. T. Corfleld: 2, Mra. Ash-
d°Flno?TNenedlework-l. Misa Annie Robert- 
son; 2. Mias Nellie Drummond.Plain Needlework—L Miss W. H. 
highly commended. Mlda NelUe 

Crochet Warts—1. Miss Esther Evans. 2, 
Miss W. H. Woods. - -

Knitted
Loaf of Brea 

Klnnon; 2. Miss Je

Rich Resources In Minerals 
Cattle and Farming and 

Many Industries.
Those Who Have Wen Prizes In 

the Different Show Divis
ions'

Field Produce.
Bushel Spring Wheat—1. Jaa. MacPher- 

son; 2, D. Evans.
Bushel Barley—1. D. Evans; 2, D. Evans. 
Bushel Oat»—1. J. Alexander; 2, D. Alex

ander. - _
Bushel Field Peaa-1. W. Kingston, 
fl Bate Field Corn—1. Arthur Robinson:

2, W. H. Etklngton. ______
6 Stalks Ensilage Corn—L G. T. Corfleld; 

2, W. H. Blklngton.

Service Between Victoria 
and Vancouver._________ — ___  ..■ -’■Wg:

commended. Misa Nellie Drummond.
From the Kootenatan.

The electoral district of Yale-Oariboo- 
Kootenay extends through 11 degrees of 
latitude from the 49th to the 60th and 
through 8 degrees of longitude from the 
14th to the 122nd namely. Its southern 
frontier bounds nearly the whole state 
of Montana, the whole of Idaho, and 
four-fifths of Washington. The Nation
al park which the citizens of Cal
gary can reach in two hours’ ride is 
on its eastern border. The Harrison Hot 
Springs, where the citizens of Vancou
ver spend their Saturday afternoons, is 
close beside its western line. The Co
lumbia, one of the half dozen great riv
ers of the continent, rises and runs half 

_ .. . . its course in our country. The Fraser,
£m_ïh Argona . chimes of far famed for its gold fields and its

music °° ^ salmon fishery, has its whole watersfiedSt. Michael e, the oldest and most arte- witMn Qnr diatrict_ and within 90 miles 
tocratic church m Chariœton, S. U, was <f fte aea when it leaTes n6. We leed 
one of the curious mcidento noted by the Athabaaca_ ^ teace and Uard riv- 
members of the National Educationa _ erg which run to the Arctic sea, and the 
aociation visiting theSouth. Thechim- gaakatcbewan> which runs to the Atlan- 
es rang up highly with those of Trinity y we go t0 the ridge of the Rocky 
church in New York. A few yearn ago mountajnB on one side, to the Cascades 
the master hand at the keyboard was Qn y,e otber- We accommodate the Sel- 
Professor George Waslungton McLeon kirka the Gold and the Parnell range 
Gadsen, an honored negro, whose years between. We have 1,000 miles of nav- 
were many. Gadsen died recently and |sak>le inland waters. Some of ns live 
hie understudy got the job. Even in the beside Kootenay lake, a sheet of fresh 
days of Gadsen the ragtime tunes were water 70 miles long, two miles wide and 
played. Sunday did not matter, and the jqq feet in aTerage depth, bat when we 
congregation did not object. St. Mich- jook at tke map we observe that the Co- 
ael’s is so old that nothing seems wrong ,umb;a iakes, the Arrow lakes, Okana- 
or imporper when connected with it Un an> ghuswap, Adams, Qnesnel and 
holidays and state occasions the city of some ,n the northern parts of Cariboo 
Charleston pays a sum to have the chirn- not yet even named, are least as regards 
es rung, and it is'on these days that thq hen~th and breadth upon a similar scale, 
ragtime is played to a frazzle. It does Qur area ia equal to that of all Nova 
sound rather weird to hear the chimes gcot;a and New Brunswick and all the 
pegging off the tune of “I Guess 111 have aettied portions of Ontario and Quebec 
to Telegraph My Baby,” and then have thrown jn> and five times that of the 
it switch off to “Oh, Mr. Johnson, Turn ancient kingdom of Scotland. One hun- 
Me Loose.” When anything especially dred steamboats, some of them floating 
strong is desired, the man at the key- paiaces> like the Ruasland, the Moyie 
board gives a dash of “There’ll be a Hot and the Kaslo, are plying upon oar wa- 
Time in the Old Town To-Night;” which tera. Twelve lines of railroad are in 
does not always happen. “I’d Leave My operation in our territory, with an ag- 
Happy Home for You,” has been played gregate length of 1,000 miles; three oth- 
time and again on the chimes, and later cr branches are under construction. We 
the chime man told the city that “I ’Aint bave ten incorporated cities and 50 oth- 
Got No Happy Home to Leave.” On hot era that will soon be candidates for the 
days, when the temperature is even high- same responsibility. We have six daily 
er than the top notes of the chimes, the and 20 weekly or aemi-weekly newapa- 
man in the steeple makes one feel like pers. At the recent convention of the 
dropping in the street when he gives the associated boards of trade of the dia- 
distinct tune of “Oh, How Would Yon trict, held at Nelson, eleven boards of 
Like to be the Ice Man?" When Wil- trades were represented. And talk of 
liam Jennings Bryan was in Charleston, wealth! We have heard old-timers stones 
not long ago, making a speech, and while 0f plain gold taken out of Emory Bar 
everybody was talking Bryan, the chime and* Williams creek, and the Big Bend 
fiend climbed to his high perch and gave of the Columbia, and Wild Horse creek, 
them “Oh, I Don’t Know.” There is a Un of these places are within onr bound- 
keen sense of humor in the whole busi- aries. We hear in these days of the coal 
n™g mines and coke ovens at. Ferme. An

enterprise already taking rank among the
’FRISCOtiNERS. . w^^rii^Æ .MK

City of Puebla Will Remain on the | $e War EagU
draulic, the Payne, Ôld Ironside», St.

The steamer City of Puebla arrived at |y,«7are8in'onr^litariti!>^^F!” 
the Ocean dock at an early hour yester- 
day morning from the Bay City. She hear of cattle ranches covering
had on board 132 passenger*, of whom thousands of square miles in Okanagan, 
24 were for Victoria. Of her full cargo I ghuswap, Cariooo and Bast Kootenay. 
84 tons were landed here. It was the hear of grain crop* and fruit or- 
.intention of the company to lay the chards in the valley of Kettle river and 
Puebla up for repairs after this trip, but Uq Lillooet. We hear of alluring pros- 
the local agents were yesterday advised 1^^ 0f Coal and copper, lead and gold 
that she would continue running until hn northern Cariboo and Western Yale, 
further notice. The Queen, which was J an(j around the big bend of the Columbia, 
to have taken the Puebla’s place while J 0£ platinum in Rock creek, and moun- 
the latter was in the hands of the work- tains of mica in Tete Juene Cache, 
men, is to take a Masonic excursion from pr0spects so remote from all existing 
San Francisco to Honolulu. She left for routes of travel that those interested in 
the Bay City yesterday. them can only go once in the year to

The steamer Umatilla, which was to at them, and return to civilization 
have sailed for San Francisco last even- oniy to tell the story of their promise 
ing, will not get away until to-night, an(j to implore help in the work of their 
having been delayed on the Sound load- development, and all these things are 
ing freight. She will have a large nom-1 within the bounds of this electoral nd- 
ber of passengers from here.

The steamer Amur arrived at 10 o’d 
last night irom Skagway. She came 
announced, not having called at U 
or Ladysmith, from which pointai could bTreported by wire. She left d 

Thursday last and made a 
the N

The sports at Duncans on Saturday in 
-connection with the annual exhibition 

■ of the Cowichan Agricnltural Associa
tion proved most successful and were an 
attractive feature. 'Quite a few of the 
events had to be “called off” on Account 
of circumstances over which the ener
getic committee of management had no 
control, bnt nevertheless all were satis
fied, the large number of Victorians who 
attended returning highly pleased. The 
show itself was likewise highly success
ful. The results of the races follow;

Five-mile bicycle races (local), for the 
and Elkinstone cope—

A HEROIC ACT. VRoots and Vegetables. y
6 Swedes—1, M. T. Johnston. ^
6 Mangolds, long—1, R. Bassett; 2, G. T.
4$ Mangolds, globe—1. J. Alexander; 2. C. 
Collection of Maigoids—1. G. T Cor- 
6 Carrots, white or yellow—1. G. V. Cor*

fi 6dCarrots, Flong wh'ter1'R,G’nT’vS[fand 
6 Carrots, long red—L F. H. Maltland- 

Dougall; 2, Mrs Ashdown Green 
CoUection Field Carrots—1, F. H. Malt- 

land-Dongall; 2, W. H. Blklngton.
6 Early Rose—L John Flett; 2, P. Flett. 
Any other kind Early—1, W. Forrest ; 2* 

P. Flett.

way on
run down, having caUed at 
cannery for a load of salmon 
naseencere came down on - 
number of them being from Daws<m. 
ereat questioii on the Yukon nm 
whether all the freight wilt get thr 
to Dawson before the river freezes 
railway is keeping the wharvœ at fc
kyiteJtiUtS—sbcogWr

M a»d there ware -me 
• of it getting down, ihe Skagway 

say*:

General was called here from Albany to
night, and there is to be a conference 
with the voting machine people to-mor
row, to see if there is any poesibility to 
devise the machine eo that it will meet 
the requirements of the opinion.

. Sevent; 
the Amu

o-
SEIZED HIS CIGARS. RAGTIME CHIMES.

A South Carolina Church That Indulges 
in Negro Melodies.

h u„

>
fi by 1

Barnsley & Co.; R. Futtori, second, pair 
bicycle stockings, by A. Holmes.

Quarter-anile bicycle race, .for boys 
under 14; free—W. Kier, first, <L50; H. 
Olsen, second, ?1.

Quarter-mile bicycle race, for girls 
under 14; free—Miss Duncan, first, 
$1.50; Mias Mangny, second, $L 

Half-mile race; entrance 25 cent— 
First, A. Blyth, acyteline bicycle lamp, 
by Onions & Plimley, Victoria; second, 
B. Fulton, hat, by B. Williams, Victoria.

Quarter-mile race for ladies; free— 
First, Misa M. Blyth, silver cream jug, 
by C. B. Redfem, Vic^ria; second, Misa 
<j. Jaynes, five pounds candy, by Dixi 
Ross, Victoria.

One-mile race; entrance 25 cents—A. 
Blyth, first prize, $5; W. Evans, sec
ond, box cigars, by H. L. Salmon, Vic
toria.

Cigar and soda water bicycle race; en
trance 25 cents—First, R- McKay, bicy
cle lamp, by Waitt & Co., Victoria; sec
ond, A. W. Evans, $1.

Battle race (ladles); free—First, Mise 
Provost, bicycle lamp, by G. JDoheon; 
second, Miss Newcomb, $1.

Thread and needle race (ladies); free— 
First, Miss Provost, $2; second, Misa B. 
Jaynes, $1.

Arithmetical race (ladies)—First, Miss 
M. Blyth, $2; second, Misa B. Jaynes, 
$L

Boys’ race, 100 yards, under 12—First, 
B. Kier, one pair Buff Cochins, by R. 
H. Whittome; second, J. Wood, Buff 
Cochin Cockerel, by It. H. Whittome.

Girls’ race, 50 yards, under 12—First, 
Mise G. Kier, $3, by W. R. Robertson; 
second, Miss L. Kier, $2, by W. R. Rob-

Pole jumping; entrance 25 cents— 
First, R. McLay, $1; second, J. J. John
son, razor and case, by F. Laedeberg.

Running long jump; entrance 25 cents 
—First, R. Duncan, goods, vaine $1.50; 
second, J. J. Johnson, $1.

Horses.
Draught Brood Mare—1, G. T. Corfleld. 
Light Brood Mare—1. Q. Lllley; 2. Mra. 

Richards.
Saddle Horse—1. H. Hardy Simpson; 2. R. Bastttt.

Every indication points to at, 
unotoer month of open river bet 
White Horse and Dawson. (Jose

sssr-SEsWatch the conditions say that the 
much more water in the Yukon am 
lakes now than at this tune last . 
Another straw pointing in the sam

» th6 abrDyCeear° agoThere

si”.ïra'î"s,£;“v
tween Skagway and Dawson on Oc 
^ and on the next day it closed ato 
son There was open water at plat 
the" river after this date, but it dU 
lit long. The Stratton went dov 
October 24th, having been cau8ht 
ice jam, and scows that were froz 
h7rd on October 22, went down the 
manv mile* before they fj*' . - 
caught for the winter, the ire havi 
tially broken up to close again in
Se7toanethafonS8, and fiftee, 

earlier than 1897. fn 1898 the nve 
frozen hard at Dawson on Novembe 
It had closed south of Dawaon o 
, ,l._ oo Knt on the 27th it open 
again and navigation iaated ai 
week The last steamers lo reach
ti^oTer^ ïeda”

l^d^^t Klondike

^nntiHhe Tt^ofNovem^Ah 
great northern winter fastened its 
on the great golden highways in 

“Judging from these facts old 
in the north estimate that there 1 
oVn water for at least a mont 
probably until after the 1st of Nov 
However they are unanimous fat a1 Se sSpp^s of freight not to wa* 
time ,as a cold wave might swee 
the north at any time after the

l>v*r.:;*.J‘nXbJ"t

traders. Conditions are materially
LVato & Her 

off a long distance from the rot 
makes the winter season tor fteif 
eral days longer. TheC. D. Co s 
rate last year was $3 per poun
Bennett to Liawson Much ot the 
contracted for by other parties u 
en at $1.50 to $1 a pound. This 
with White Horse as a terminal, 1 
sible that freight will be taken 
low a rate as 10 cents per poun

_the trail mak
of tow-horse sleds

Hi

rection 
mountain tops.

a

Wm
Bell

f

was eleven

Sf
CRIME IN PARIS.

Duchess Steals Jewels Worth $60,000— 
Marquis Tries Petty Burglary.

»

e
I From Correspondence New York Tlmea.

The Paris press has been unduly excit
ed by two criminal cases In which mem- 

I here of “the Hfg Lit” figure as criminals 
—one a duchess and the other a mar
quis. Tie nobleman 1» the Marquis

‘‘You have heard that the honOTnble ^aimlyTbut’tL"duchess has
men are not yet satisfied with the steam- ^ua far managed to keep her name off 
ship service between Victoria and van- the Uce ^5,»^ As her crime was en- 
eouver?’ asked the mtemewer. gendered by vanity, and not by want,

“I am not surprised,” replied President and ghe hag made restitution, the matter 
Shanghnessy. “The service is notwhat I wfll praba,bl„ not go any further. It is 
I intended it should be. A fast h°at is an extraordinary tittle story, however, 
required for the daylight service and the aQ(j another member of the nobdity 
night boat should have the beet accom- fi ^ in it> a e(rantes8, thus raising it 
modation for passengers. Thm night boat aboTe the level of ordinary police cases, 
might he slow, but it must have good ac j countess, whose name ia alsô with-
commodation.” . . I held, visited her dressmaker, in the Rue

The party will spend but tone day in de la Paix a week or ten days ago, for 
Victoria, leaving tor Vancouver early the purp06e 0( trying on a drees. She 
to-morrow morning. Mr. Shanghnessy waa on ber way through Paris 
regretted that they were unable, to ac- Trouville to her chateau in the country, 
cept the hoard of trade’s courteous m- and bence she carried jewellery to the 
vitation to a banquet, but they had. made Ta]ue of about $50,000 with her. It was 
previous engagements. Last evening they in a JittIe Ru6aja leather bag, which is 
spent at the Union Club. I a remarkable one with a secret clasp and

----------—»------------ the owner’s initials engraved thereon.
Novel Entertainment.—A potato social While she was trying on her dress the 

will be held at James Bay Methodist Countess laid the little bag down on a 
church this evening at 8 o’clock. This is table, and, in the excitement of bring fit- 
onlv one of the many auxiliaries that ted, forgot all about her jewels and drove 
have been used to assist the Twentieth home without them. Remembering them 
Century Fund. The amount already immediately on her return to her hotel,
Daid in ia $1300, and in a few days it however, (he Countess drove hack to the 
will reach the promised meridian of Rue de la Paix, and found that the Rus- 
$1450 AH who attend the social will sin leather bag had disappeared, 
pay according to their weight. T]io9e The dressmaker wrung her hands in 
Who refuse to tin the scales will be fined despair and summoned all her working 
a small earn and refused salt with their people, but nobody had seen, the bag, no- 
Dotato h A baked potato, grown for the body knew anything about it, and, which 
fund bv the pastor, and coffee will bel wa8 perhaps more important, nobody 
served to each one. A list of the weights showed auy signs of guilt. The Countess 
will then be given out, and those who could only go home and cry, after having 
can place the names most correctly described her lost jewels t o the police 
against the weights will receive a prise, magistrate of the district, M. Paschard, 
a8 large parcel of selected potatoes will Wednesday afternoon of this week a 
he the award to the person or persona venerable ecclesiastic appeared in M. 
who can correctly fill in the missing word Paschard’s office and placed the lost Rus- 
in the following- “These potatoes were 8ia leather had, 4rith its contents intact,°own fOT the S-wentieth Century Fund upon the magistrate’s table. “I would 
L tbe Rev R Hughes, on James Bay like to be allowed to go without mating 
Methodhrt diUTch property. ,Not only an explanation,” said the priest “The 
have thev been a financial success, but matter ia a very painful one. Pressed
they have proved to be very ...............” by the magistrate, however, the reverend
No charge will be made to enter the com-1 gentleman said that the jewels had been 
petition A larg“ attendance and an en- stolen by one of his parishioners, a duch- 
joyable" evening ia looked for. ess, well known in fashionable society, as
J J B n ■ :------ to whose identity his lips were sealed by

VANCOUVER NOWS. ^e^ltM^er^îTrownePo?

Stave Lake Power-Inaction of jewels.^^t^^coj^g»
The Normal School. I tbe bag on the table at the dressmaker’s

----- I after the Countess had left, could not
From Onr Own Coriwponaent. resist the temptation to possess herself

Vancouver, Oct. 2.—The C. H. Mack- oI ij_ 
intosh syndicate have undertaken to en- then,” the priest declared, “theypneer the Wg Stave Lake power proposi-1 oor lad_ had not buown a moment’s 
tion, by which it is hoped to tran I peacet sleeping or waking, her crime ap- 
^r^lS^^Tiw^r.-and I-re ^tore^er.^nd she aero heraelMn

*T'l mT^pital muired to ™ W ^at
Iwt^the schMne to ^km.g J?® I here is the little bag. It has not been
$100,000. Mt-Mactintoshwill direct 1 opencd„, The eame evening a special 
whole attention for the present topusning messenger took the precious Russia leath. 
the present scheme to a er bag to the Countess, and to-day she

3 svEEsr ™"1 s““*.
r^r.si»’K

tiZtM his met and arranged for the ™ for diamonds and bonds in hie own ar- «d No m" tdhool to Vancouver, iatocratic circle, descended to the lifting 
M^Robtoaon thanked the board for their of cheap watches in the streets and burg- 
liberalitT to setting aside three rooms to lary to small shops m the poorer quar- 
th7 mïh 7-hool for the purpose, and ters. If he had been a more experienced 
stotedtMt at tost the staff 5f the new thiefhe might still be at liberty, for his Normal sebool wouMconskit of Inspector I detection was quite accidental.
Wilson Mr. Blair and himself. He ex-1 • A real Pans detective, it seems, was 
pected 40 pupils from the different cities I supping about 1 o’clock Sunday morning 
of British Columbia at the start. I in a little restaurant to the Belleville dls-

There were 152 cases tried in the Van-1 trict, where aeveral of these small burg- 
conver police court during the month of I lories had recently occurred. At a table 
September. I near him sat the noble Marquis and a

The loss by fire for the month waa I “pal,” who were looking over a number 
$2,500; there were in all 11 fire alarma, I of watches to their possession—eo many, 
but only in two cases were the fires sert-1 to fact, that the detective thought there 
my. I were more than any two men could pos-

The following are the customs returns I sibly need to tell the time by. When 
for Vancouver during the month of Sep-1 they went oat the detective followed
tember: Total duties, $87,301; imports, them, and twenty minutes later saw them —---- "0- ------- , . , ______ _________
$3801164 I force the door of a fruit shop. He sum- Sunday Concert.—A large crowd at-1 ■ ^ ,____,_

La Arewer to many petition to the mooed assistance, and they were captured tended the concert given by the City band dÇ^pe'a^honîd^nse Csr-
council to pass a by-law providing for the inside the building. The companion o* at Beacon Hill park oh Sunday «toef- E ut™ Nwve Pills, which are made 
closing of saloons each night before mid-1 the Marquis turned ont to be a well noon. A splendid programme was ren-| expressly for sleepless, serrons, dyi 
night, the council have decided to place I known school teacher, who until very dered. . | au Itérera Price. 28 cent».

MR T. G. SHAUGSNBSSY.

Boundary districts, the latter, to Ms opin
ion, bring destined to rival the older sec
tions.

■
m

K
Bonsell; oi ^Commercial Apple»—1, F. H. Maltiand- 
Dougall; 2, H. Bonsell; highly commended,

- ~~ MiSSSyeSraH
Wealthy—1, R. E.PBarkley; 2. J. D. Wll- proprietor of the Kamloops
S801^ Vieira 1 w TOnrd 2 w Sentinel, hag been appointed secretary toTwenty-Onnce Pippin—1. W. Ford, 2, W. | the royal commlasion to Investigate the

'Gloria M until—J, W. Ford; 2. F. H. Malt- E?°HtidTOn. president of the Amerl-
!and-Dougall. o v t can Bell Telephone Company, died sud-

H’ E* Donald’ 2’ E* T' denly yesterday at Beverley. Mass. 
Cprfidd. ~ Dûl1. 9 MrK\ Sir Wilfrid Laurier speaks at Quebec onBlenheim \ Orange—1, H. Bonsell, 2. Mrs. j

Blbaton Pippin—1. G. H. Hadwen; 2. J. J. MONTREAL’S WELCOME.

o
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Route—Umatilla Delayed.

jfi;^ Ï “-1’ T" M’
Pony, ridden by girl—1. Miss Elfred Pré

vost; 2, Miss Prévost.
8 Year Old Colt—1. O. T. Corfleld.
2 Year Old Colt-1. Mra. Richards; 2. 

G. T. Corfleld.
Year Old Colt—1. G. T., Corfleld.
Hurdle Jumper—1. H. Hardy Simpson; 2. 

•G. Lllley; 3, R. E. Barkley.
Busrirv Horse—1, G. T. Gosnell; 2, Leo 

Loyd.
General Purpose Horse—1. A. R. Wilson;

Them
from

■'

>
Any other variety Autnmn-1, J. Alex- ~ , _ _ander: 2„ J. J. Bell; highly commended. G. How Beech and Hia Comrades Were Re- 

T. Corfleld.Baldwin—1. F. H. Mattland-Dongall; 2,
Mra Prévost.Northern Spy—L F. H. Maltland-PoogaU; . ___■
2, J. H. Whittome. „ m ^ „ „„„ The Montreal Star of September 26M&ttoBd-feto1’ T" COTfleW: 21 F" H" devotes a couple of columua to the en- 

Greenleg—1, H. Pimbury: 2. F. H. Malt- thueiaatic welcome given in Canada’s 
laBenD^vl^-l. W. Dwyer; 2, G. H. Had- commercial metropolis to the invalided 
wen. „ T , I soldiers with whom Private A. B. Beech,
^Canada Reinette—1. H. Bonsell: 2. J. J. 1 oj victoria, Private Greaves, of Van- 

King—1. T. A. Wood; 2. W. O. Brown. ! couver, and Trooper Fuller, of Fort 
h»,*tS ET1’ F" H" Ma“" Uteele, were included.

Crab Apples—1. H. Bonsell: 2. A. Plm- Besides the citizens who turned out 
bnry; 3, G. H. Hadwen. en masse, there was a large representa-

, _ , „ _ tion of all the militia regiments of Mon-
DrintîJîtertS_1, ’ATUlur 801,111800: 2- w- (real, and the Star notes the following 
UBeurre d’Anjou—1. A. Pimbury. little incident that proves the good feel-

Louise Bonne—1. A. Plmhnry; 2. Jaa. Bob-1 ing existing between the Britain» and
the United States:

“A pleasing feature of the demonstra
tion was the part taken by the members

Pond’s Seedling—1, W. Forrest; 2. J. Stew-|^™l ^ ^^‘Hawk’.
“Jrilow =—1. W. A. Wood: 2. A “ScaS^qSSSS

Coê’s Golden Drop—1. Mr. Richard».. and reaching pert last evening, heard of 
Plate of Prunes—1. F. H. Maltland-Dou-1 the demonstration which was organized, 

gali; 2. B. Bszett. land immediately resolved to join in it.
nfunrr?~i’ A ' Plm bn tv - ^^ttev' I'^Rob- Some twenty-five members of the crew, 

erts ' A" Plml>urT’ ReT' K* including the officers, joined the tum-
e Watermelons—1, W. Wilson; 2. Bev. D. | out and marched through the city streets 
Holmes. just in the rear of the men from South

Muskmelons-*. W. Wilson; 2. A. Plm- Africa, 
tary- xt a .m,. vm • o a “After the evening demonstration was
Sii^h^f ' Gmê^l^jShn’ Blair' over, the Victoria Rifles bugle corps es-^nch of Grapes—1, John Blair, 2, W1 ^ naval reserve men to their
Blackberries—1. A. Pimbury: 2, John vessel. Here Lieut.-Gommander Wirt 

Blair. was called upon for a speech, and he
Dairy. responded, addressing the assemblage

5 Jbe. Printed Butter—1. Mrs. MacPher- from the bridge. His speech was grace- 
son; 2, Mrs. Bonsell ; highly commended. and courteous and wae received With
2.*M?s. KtogstoS•‘Egh’l'v "^l^^aa^the following reference

“The bôya had a lot of good stories to 
Collection Needlework—1, Mrs. F. H. tell, and thqy were consequently the cen

tre of groups of interested Auditors dur
ing the evening. Moat of the stories 
were entertaining and humorous to a 
degree, especially those told by Private 
Beech, of British Columbia, who, al
though in hia 27th year on|y, has seen 
much of the world, and' haa taken part 
in no less than five campaigns. He was 
all through the Matabtie and Bnchana- 
l.itg ware; he formed • one of tile detach
ment of troops sent to the Yukon by the 
Canadian government, a tittle -over two 
yearn ago; he subsequently enlisted with 
the American army for the Spaniah-Am- 
erican war, and en his return again went 

Bread, loaf-1. Mra. L. Humphrey.: 2. t° Jjikon. In October ot last year
Mrs. McKinnon; 3. Mra Donnai. he joined the nrat conangent, ana was

Home Made Wine-1, Mra. Brommond; 2. with the British Columbia company at
Mis. Wood. _ Paardeberg, where he was twice weund-

j. Pot of Jelly-1. Mra D. Brens; 2. Mias e(i one of the ballets passing through
tSar 5S ar » îiÆJ5fr.îrs.a

p“ o, P1ÏB Jm-l. Mid Tx,:™.: i Mr. ho-pi.-l tod pieced « e Merteher todeee
v   _ __ Hadwen; 3. Mrs. Drummond. proximity to that occupied by Capt. Ar-

Black Spanish—1. Mr. Drummond; 2. Mrs. Gooseberry Jam-L Mrs. Drummemd. no]d. His wounds were contidered mor-
®œ»hma-l. Edith Btewart; 2, Edith M^Æ^ ^ LM,“: *’ « “d^Cntr™ ezUtatiX
^oT^Crehln-l. Mr. Whidden; 2. Mr. p» Lorn».: 2. Mira ^ver°M w.^tatnaTtov.lid:

Bottle Peaa-1. Miss Lomas: 2. Mrs. Whit- ed to England, 
tome. “Private Beech tells some amusing

Bottle Plum*—1. Miss Lomas : 2. Mra .tories of the way in which the marks- 
nfh- k,.e_. D,n manship and the laasooing performancestur*! Mn MaWand^ L Mlr**ret Dan of the Stratheonn* confounded and be- 

CIQnart Britle Baapherriea—1. D. W. Main- wildered the Boers." __________ _______

ceived—-Yankee Bluejackets 
Join.

2, Jas. Robertson.
Single Turnout—1, R. E. Barkley; 2, A. 

Parry.Double Turnout—1. R. Bazett; 2, G. H. 
Hadwen.Farm Team—1. G. T. Corfleld; 2, Jas. 
Robertson.

Walking Horse—1. W. Kingston; 2. R. 
Bazett.

improvements on 
«Able the use
thiT"e Pass A Yukon 
have closed a deal whereby the i 
Graff cornea into their posseasic 
formerly belonged to the A. E. 
and is one of the best freight 
the river. She will not, how 
used this season, but next aea 
augment their fleet on the run 

and White Horae, as t 
teamer

B-i
Cattle.

Shorthorn Bull—1. D. Evans; 2. W- C.
Jersey Bull—1, F. Maitland-DougalL; 2, G. 

H. Hadwen.
Holstein Bull—1, H. Bonsell.
Red Polled Bull—1, R. B. Barkley.
Pure Bred Bull, any other breed—1. W. 

C. Duncan.Shorthorn Cow—1. W. C. Brown.
Jersey Cow—1. Capt. Barkley; 2. G. T. 

Corfleld.Red Polled Oow—1. R. E. Barkley. 
Holstein Cow—L, H. Bonsell; 2. H. Bon

ing.J; iV
IN AN OPEN BOAT. I J^^ntonre^toita -tamera

A Miner Who Came From Cape Nome to dollars worth per annum of all ktoda of 
Port Simpaon to an Uncovered goods. Of this the province of British 

v Columbia contributes about sixteen mil
lions. More than one-half consists of

ver from cannery points was James Bar- are in the House of Commons, con 
row who was picked up by that vessel tributes one-sixteenth of the whde ex- 
TrJt^Simpson,^after having made Ma
way from Cape tion w^s 27,172, of whfch there was poll-
He had been working all snmmer within 0ur Dominion electoral district
Cape Nome and had not made hw stake. members of the provincial
There were hS; we have 13 and are entitled to 16,
the same experience, and this young t 16 or more is deman determined upon a cheap method of and that we nave not ro or
getting backhome^ He waaagoodaa^ contrari of representing all of
Tor the^ first montaofthe^trip, he would Tring tende^d'fo^byMr:
probably have arrived gSto ÎST Æ McNeill, and which-
» onelLSefo^Je^an^o Uverm^nwins should he extended great

get across the Behring Sea through half J 8 . «.________
a dozen storms of more or less violence 
is a question that he himself is hardly 
prepared to answer. But make the trip
he did and he made it in good time, too. According to semi-official statements, the 
He was all alone for six weeks on the Russian naval estimates for 1901 form a 
trip and was off Port Simpson "coast- total of 97,697.666 roubles, an increase of the way down when be saw the Al-1
pha. He hailed that vessel and was tak- |°*ure gwallows stxty million roublea. of 
en aboard. He said he would have con- whlch 6ixteen million» are intended to 
tinned his trip if he had been well, but the fleet three mllllona for harbor work at 
he had been suffering for some time with Llebau, two millions to be expended at 
rheumatism, and consequently to bad Vladlvostoek, and three million» at Port
shape to continue h‘av ^the^rto £2 Proper Naught, of Golden. B. C.^who further. Barrow says that tne trip was .g & m'mber of strathcona s Horse, writes 
not fiearly as difficult a* might be imagin- from Troyfeller oh August 15 that General 
ed, but the storms at time* tested his Bullet was not pleased because Strathcona s 
skill to the utmost. took Carolina without orders. He writes________r>------—— I “Buller must not send Strathcona s Horse

near a town of Boers ff he does not want 
them to take it. It was the same at Er-

West Coast Liner Carries Men and Sup-1 onYof”ownf bnt*tim 8trathc<ma Horw
plies to the Mines. galloped In and took It.”■■■■fteriHHHteMMinlÉ The first stone -of the anchor pier of the

Steamer Wiilapa sailed for the West bridge to cross the St. Lawrence river atCoast last right.. She took u a ^ l 0«bec >3^,, «berne
al cargo, including many shipments of k n at M0ntre»i yesterday, 
lumber, for Wreck Bay, Ah on sett and The Allan nner Onrtheganlan, with foor 
other Coast points. Among the paeeen- hundred sailors and marines for the British 
aera was the usual number of mining warships at Halifax and Pacific coast, ar- 
£en. WTbere were several Prospectera
going up to look for black sand properties hr^ta« lSu to the head veaterday. The 

‘ Haves and several mining men went w”nnd triti likely be fatal. „ .
to the Hayes mines, on Albernl canal. The British steamship Eagle Point, Capt.
W. Brewster, storekeeper at Clayoquot, Hewison. from London for Philadelphia, 
returned to his poet. Other passengers which arrived at Phiiadelphla yestwday. 
were 8. ClementaVR. F. Wortog” H. W. «P«ts that st one o’clock on Monday t 
Burten and Mra. Munro. There were a nlria YorkT September
number of Indians aboard the Wlllapa, L 30^ f0p Manchester. England, and that 
mostly hop-pickers. ( the latter vessel sank. All hands were

taken off the Blela. however.

Light°has proved that 
size can be used for upnver m

Sloop. s
s

VU,nieBbuildings in Discovery Cl 
Atlin district, may at some fu 
be moved to some other localit; 
ing to late accounts. Mining de’ 
continues to encroach uiron the 
the outskirts are already tor 
mines. The property of E. a. 
and “Too Much” Johnson are 
best paying ot the bench clam 
covery. Before Pine creek is < 
worked out there is little doub 
present townsite of Discovery 
been mined out by eome hydi 
cern, as the town rests on a 1 
of gold in small quantities fron 
roots down.

Passengers on 
which has returned to Dawsoi 
new strike on Clear creek sto 
discovery from 15 to 25 cents 
been taken out, and that th< 
from three to seven feet 
pay from top to bottom. ' 
Clear creek is a hundred ml 
Stewart river and the strike 
up Clear creek. It takes the 
•days to go to Clear creek, an 
to return.

Active development work 
ing on at the Copper Kina 
White Horse Tribune. Witl 
few days six or seven new me 
started to work, and the 
pidly increasing in size. Mess 
& McIntyre, ewners of the C 
have unlimited faith in the 
and are only awaiting the cob 
the wagon road to commence 
to the coast smelters. Thej 

one hundred tons Tea

PB*

eiFive’ Pears—1. Jas. Robertson; & Mr. 
Whidden.

•etLGrade Milch Cow—1. H. Bonsell; 2, W. 
P. Jaynes; 3. R. E. Barkley.

Milch Cow—(Sweepstakes)—1, H. Bonsell; 
2. H. Bonsell.

2 Year Old Heifer—1.
A. R. Wilson; 3. R. E. Barkley.

Yearling Heifer—1, R. E. Barkley; 2. W. 
C. Duncan; 3, W. P. Jaynes.

Sheep.
Pedigree Ram—1* H. Bonsell ; 2. G. Lllley. 

Southdown Ram—1. G. Lllley.
Oxford Ram—1, H. Bonsell.
Two Ewes, .Southdown—1. T. A. Wood; 2. 

I). JBvans.Two Sheqp—1, Mrs. Richards; 2, J. Mac- 
Pherson.

Three Ewe .Lambs—1. H. Bonsell; 2, R. 
JE. Barkley. _Two Grade Ewes, large—1. H. Bonsell; 
2, G. Lllley. „Two Grade Kwes, small—1. D. Evans; 2,

Three Grade Lamhs-1. M. Bdgson; 2, R.

K Plums.
R. B. Barkley; .2, i

&i: . v

the steami
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deep 
. The

Ewe Lamb. V.I.F- Oxford Ram—1, H.
SKllLam^ V°LF.U'<

Ewe Lamb, V.I.F. £hronahlre-^L A. S. BonaSU. 
Drummond ; 2. A. S. Drummond..

Ram Lamb. V.I.F. Bhropshlre-L Mrs. 
Blcharde; 2, Mra. Richards.

Ewe Lamb. V.I.F. genthdown—L T. A.
Wood; 2, P. Flett.Ram Lamb. -V.I.F. Southdown—L D- 
Evans; 2, D. Evans.

‘ Two Ewes, Shropshire»—1, Mra. Richards.
Ewe Lamb, V.IF. Norl.lk Bam.—1. Oast.

Barkley; 2, B. E. Barkley.
Ram Lamb. V.LF. Norfolk Ram—1, R. B.

kley; 2. Cfipt. Barkley,
Pen of Two Sheep—1. J0L Bonsell ; 2. J. 

MacFberaon.

i#
Oxford Ram-J. H.

Ladles’ Prisée.| Maitland-Dougall.
911k Embroidery—1. Mrs. C. H. Dickie. 
Child’s Frock—1, Mrs. Blklngton.
Hand Made Lace—L Bessie Evans 
Man’s Flannel Shirt—1,

2, Miss Wilson.
Plain Needlework—1, Mrs. H. Mongston; 

2, Miss Kingston.
Knit' kings, fancy—1, Mrs. Leather.
Knitted Btodkings. plaia—1. Mrs. Leather. 
Long Stockings—I, Mies Maitland-Dou-

oreMrs. Whittome;

the willapa sails.
Bar

gaJ)
Knitted Socks, men’s—1. Miss Wilson.
6 Button-hole#—1. Miss Harrison; 2, Mrs. 

Maitland.
Crochet Work—1. Miss Bessie Evans.- 
Drawn Work—1. Miss Kingston; 2, Mrs.

the rate it ie being taken out 
ise to have enough to make 
trainload by the time slei 
mences. , ,,

A vein of the finest quail 
coal has been struck on the 
coal lands of the Alaska Ex] 
near Dawson.

The Yukon council ha* ] 
the support ot

Swine.
Pure Bred Boar—1. J. AJexander; 2, P. 

Flett.Pure Bred Boar, under 12 months—1, P. 
Flett.

Pure Bred Sow—1. P. Flett.
Grade Sow—1. W. C. Duncan: 2. M. Edg-

)

Poultry.
Pair Turkey#—1. - Capt. Addington. 
Pair Geese—L G. T. Corfleld; 2. Brown.

Col.m contribute to 
White Horse as soon as on 
been established in that cit 

As a result of the visit 
Ogilvie to White Horse, a 
road hae been ordered built 
of the rapids to the copper 
The road will be complete 
«now flies, as it is a compa 
pensive piece of work. Ai 
road is completed the copp 
begin shipping ore.

The ranks of the Dawi 
trade have been broken on

y other kind—1« P. Flett.
Pekin Docks—1. Edith Stewart; P.
Ann

Whidden.
Plymouth Rocks, barred—1. John Flett; 2. 

John Flett.
Plymouth Rocks, white—1. Edith Btewart; 

2, Edith Btewart.
Plymouth Rocks, buff—1. Edith Btewart; 

2, Edith Btewart. ____K.
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